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If you are looking for something special this Christmas, here are some of our favourite 
Somerset makers who can provide the perfect gift

INDEPENDENT 
DELIGHTS

Graphic artist Kathryn Shayler founded 
Keylime Design, a company which offers 

a selection of hand-crafted textiles for 
your home, as well as cards, prints and 

gifts. Kathryn started to design and make 
illustrated cushions for her family and 
friends of their pets, which led to her 
range of textiles and prints in 2014. 

TAM MASON
Tam Mason makes handmade sugar scrubs, 
packed with natural ingredients and Vitamin 

E to condition and protect your hands. 

ACRE & HOLT
Acre & Holt is a company born out of a love of the outdoors. 
The company make all their clothes in Britain, with a Scottish 
mill which makes the tweed, a small workshop in London for 
waistcoat production and tailoring made to order in Frome. 

Burnt red, pure merino wool luxury women’s working 
tweed gilet, designed specifically for gardeners and for those 
that love or work in the great outdoors. 

Super-soft, with two deep front pockets and reinforced with 
a waterproof lining and leather trim, the gilet is a gorgeous gift 
idea and lifestyle must-have, £365. 
Sizes: Small, 10-12; medium, 12-14; large, 14-16
acreholt.co.uk

IAMRACHEL SHOP
Star stud Rachel creates colourful enamel 
jewellery and gifts from her home studio 
near Bridgwater. She works with bold 
geometric shapes to make eye catching 
pieces which make the wearer feel 
positive and confident. If you are looking 
for a unique present, something special, 
or a treat for yourself then take a look at 
her shop. 

Earrings and pendant set, £39 (Available 
in 16 enamel colours)
Enamel disc earrings ½ copper ½ colour, 
£22

iamrachelshop.etsy.com

JOGB LIVING 
JOGB Living is a lifestyle brand created by 
holistic wellness author Jo Glanville-
Blackburn. 

Jo said: “At JOGB Living we have only 
ever cared about our environment. Small 
businesses can more easily – large businesses 
should. Everything we do is aimed at 
sustainability. We design, create and make 
our unique, artisan oils and candles in 
England. After all, we have such beautiful 
experts right here at home.”

Contemporary country cushion 
in a splendid festive robin design

hand-made using only the finest linen/ 
cotton mix fabric, complete with piped 
edging and button closure. This cushion 

is perfect for both town or country living. 
Size: approx. 17”, from £32.95. 

Mind the Gap typographic draught 
excluder, hand-made using only the finest 

linen/cotton fabric and complete with 
two loops for easy hanging. This fun gift 
idea is both stylish and ideal for the chilly 

festive season. Available in five 
colourways and three sizes L 32” 
(81.5cm) | L34” (86.5cm) | L36” 

(91.5cm), from £32.95.

keylimedesign.co.uk

KEYLIME DESIGN

MOJO CANDLE
Made from pure essential oils: musky 
ambrette seed, warm and creamy 
sandalwood, with top captivating notes of 
coriander and bergamot – eco-plant-based 
soy and rapeseed wax candle. Burn time is 
approximately 50 hours, £65.

jogbliving.com

 Rosa Damascena Body Scrub, with Green 
Coffee Oil and Vitamin E. A glorious body 
scrub, designed to leave skin silky-soft and 

nourished – perfectly fragranced with a 
gentle rose scent, £28. 

 Bergamot & Blood Orange Christmas 
Hand Scrub on a turned wooden dish, with 

a little spoon and a beautiful raw linen 
guest towel. The perfect gift idea to keep 
hands soft and nourished throughout the 

busy festive period, £25.
tammason.co.uk

ICE COOL DESIGN 
Designed with intelligence and innovation, the Hielo® keeps wine chilled for over an hour 
on the tabletop. The perfect addition to your Christmas table, the Hielo® uses thermal 
conductivity to maintain a perfect temperature and does not produce condensation or a 
slippery bottle. Using just five ice cubes, the Hielo® means less waste, less cost and less 
impact on the environment.
The Hielo® by Ice Cool Designs, £39.95. 
icecooldesign.com 

ONK REINS 
ONK baby walking reins are the style-
savvy safety harnesses with bags of 
personality. ONK puts fun, adventure and 
safety at the fore, giving eager toddlers 
the freedom to explore and feed their 
curiosity whilst giving parents and carers 
the peace of mind that they can't wander 
off. 
ONK baby harnesses and reins are 
available in an eclectic range of stand-out 
designs including leopard print, 
camouflage, and pirates. £16.99.
onk-uk.com
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